January 5th, 2022

To Fraternity and Sorority Life Members and the Surrounding Communities,

Throughout the last two years, we have experienced many ups, downs, twists and turns within FSL and the world in general. With the uptick in COVID-19 Cases and President Stanley’s decision to go virtual for at least three weeks, the Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils have come together and made a joint decision to enact a Social Moratorium effective immediately lasting until February 8th.

Within this moratorium, the following events are prohibited:

- **Type I (Social / Restricted):** An event that is exclusively between Greek affiliated chapters and their members. This includes mixers, tailgates, day-parties, etc. All Type I socials must abide by the social guidelines.
- **Type II (Open):** An event in which the number of attendees is more than the total of in-house initiated members, and not all persons attending the party are members of the chapter. This includes rush parties, open parties, and closed parties. Type II social events are already prohibited according to the IFC/PC Joint Social Policy.
  (Open Events are never allowed, including in this moratorium)
- **Type III (Third party):** An event that is held at a third-party vendor and/or location. The General Student Regulations and local, federal, and international laws apply at all times to those participating in the event.
- **Type IV (Family / Alumni Events):** An event that is strictly for members and alumni/families and consists of no outside guests. This includes alumni tailgates, Mom’s/Dad’s Day, parent’s weekend, etc.

This Moratorium also requires that all chapter events be put on a hold or held virtually until February 8th, in accordance with university guidelines of a 50 person capacity, along with a mask and social distancing mandate. **This moratorium, along with other guidelines are subject to change or be extended at the discretion of the University and Executive Council Boards.**

Rest assured that this was not an easy decision to make, but one that our joint executive boards felt was necessary to protect not only our students, but our surrounding communities. **Any chapters that choose to violate this moratorium will be given a**
$250 fine and an additional 2 week social probation, along with an educational meeting with the Panhellenic and Interfraternity Councils Risk Team.

We ask for your support and complete cooperation with this in order to return to in-person activities as soon as possible. With that being said, if anyone observes a violation, we have created a complaint form in order to hold violators accountable. This can be completely anonymous or you can choose to provide your contact information as desired. The links for these forms are included below.

Panhellenic:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd5MYUFbKQA4icnPLad9z_WIJCQ2LtWAMusFrINudwiNPjghA/viewform
Interfraternity:  https://www.msuifc.com/complaintform

Any further questions or concerns can be directed to the Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council Presidents: Henry Cramer (ifcpresident@greeklife.msu.edu) and Kennedy Aswegen (pcpresident@greeklife.msu.edu).

Sincerely,

Henry Cramer
Interfraternity Council President
ifcpresident@greeklife.msu.edu

Kennedy Aswegen
Panhellenic Council President
pcpresident@greeklife.msu.edu